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a kindly guardian-spirit, come to help him. The two children
talked together, and amused each other in the prettiest style.
She taught him little songs; and he, having an excellent memory,
frequently recited them, to the surprise of those about him. She
attempted also to explain her maps to him. With these she was
still very busy, though she did not seem to take the fittest me-
thod. For, in studying countries, she appeared to care little about
any other point than whether they were cold or warm. Of the
north and south Poles, of the horrid ice which reigns there, and of
the increasing heat the farther one retires from them, she could
give a very clear account. When any one was travelling, she
merely asked whether he was going northward or southward; and
strove to find his route in her little charts. Especially when Wil-
helm spoke of travelling, she was all attention, and seemed vexed
when anything occurred to change the subject. Though she could
not be prevailed upon to undertake a part, or even to enter the
theatre when any play was acting, yet she willingly and zealously
committed many odes and songs to memory; and by unexpectedly,
and as it were on the spur of the moment, reciting some such
poem, generally of the earnest and solemn kind, she would often
cause astonishment in every one.
Serlo, accustomed to regard with favour every trace of opening
talent, encouraged her in such performances: but what pleased
him most in Mignon was her sprightly, various and often even
mirthful singing. By means of a similar gift, the Harper likewise
had acquired his favour.
Without himself possessing genius for music, or playing on
any instrument, Serlo could rightly prize the value of the art; he
failed not, as often as he could, to enjoy this pleasure, which can-
not be compared with any other. He held a concert once a-week;
and now, with Mignon, the Harper and Laertes, who was not
unskilful on the violin, he had formed a very curious domestic
band.
He was wont to say: " Men are so inclined to content them-
selves with what is commonest; the spirit and the senses so easily
grow dead to the impressions of the beautiful and perfect, that
every one should study, by all methods, to nourish in his mind
the faculty of feeling these things. For no man can bear to be
entirely deprived of such enjoyments : it is only because they aro
not used to taste of what is excellent, that the generality of peo-
ple take delight in silly and insipid things, provided they be new.

